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RAILLIET and Henry(1)(2) have classified the suckered nematodes 
together as the lleterakidce and have pointed out tho.t they fall into two 
groups. In the one the sucker has a chitinous ring, but there is no 
accessory piece; and in the other, while the sucker has no chitinous ring, 
an accessory piece is present. 

Jn the former group, the Heterakinm sensu stricto (sub-fam. nov.), 
the writers place Heterakis, Ascaridt'.a and Aspidodera, with Strongyluri11 
as a sub-genus of lletertikis. The latter group, the Kathla.niinw (suh
fam. nov.) contains the genera Dacnitis, Subulura, and Cissophylus to 
which the present communication adds the genus, Kathlania as its type. 
In the matter of classification the writer ventures to lay more stress than 
has been hithe1to done on the number of caudal papi!lw iu the male as 
an important indication of natural affinities, and to further express the 
definite opinion that, at least in the case of nematodes having a com
paratively small number of these papi11re, their actual number will not 
vary within the genus. It is necessary to make the proviso that two 
pa.pillai may be blended together to form a double papilla. A careful 
examination will, however, show the two nerve endings in these cases. 
This apparent blending is nothing exceptional and may be seen even in 
the case of bursate nematodes. In the case of the Katlilaniinw it is 
believed that the number of papillw is always definitely 11, while in the 
case, of the Heterakinre it varies for the different genera.. 

This fa.et appears to be of some value in confirming the proposal to 
consider the KaeklaniiMJ as a natural sub-family, and it is used as one 
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of the reasons for the formation of the genus Ganguleterakis. I an1 

indebted to Mr. T. Southwell, A.R.c.sc. (Lond.), F.L.s., I!'.z.s., Deputy 
Director of Fisheries, Bengal, for the two species of Kathlania descrilied 
below, and the designation of Heterakis putaustralis is intended as a11 

acknowledgment of this. It; had been intended to include in this p<'.per 

the description of some species of Dacnitis very kindly sent me by Mr. 
Southwell. Since however this might, under existing circumstances, 
involve some delay, it has been thought better to keep them back for a 

1mbseque11t publication. For the material comprising H. bosia I all! 

indebted to the kindnes::i of Mr. Bose, the Superintendent of the Calcutta 
Zoological Gardeus. The rei;t of the material I have collected 
myself. 

I am further greatly indebted to Professors Railliet, vou Linsto\lt, 

and J. W. W. Stephens for much kind help in the literature, while tli<' 
recent paper(2) of the first, published in collaboration with Hemv 
must be known to any one who wishes to work on thiH group. 

The drawings have all been made \\ith a Zeiss's camera lucida. ThP 
outlines may uc taken as correct, but the shading is not nece8sarily so. 

HETERAKIS. 

Oeneric Dia,'/nosis.-ThiH genus was instituted hy Dujanlin in 184;') 
and he took a::i itH type lleteraki1J i•esicularis of the fowl. He gave tlu· 
generic character:; (modem terms heing employed) us follows :-Tht> 
mouth is surrounded bv three somewhat feebly pronounced lips. The 
oosophagus is divided into three parts of which the first is separated frow 
the second by pieces of chitin, w hilc the third is very much :-Jwolle11. 
The tail of the male is provided with alw and a sucker. 'rhl' 
spicules are unequal, the vulva i:-J distant from the cephalic end, antl the 

vagina divides into two opposing uteri. 
To these Railliet and Hemy(l) have added the following points. 

There arc often two cervical alee, there is no acce:,;sory piece, the 1mcker 

has a chitinous riPg, the vulva i::i nearthe equator, the eggs have a thieli 

shell with a clear granulation at one pole. 
'rhe writer makes the following alterations and modification:,;. Th · 

members of the genus arc small with a fine transverse striation, latera 1 

alte and no neck. 'J'he cephalic end ·is bent dorsad. In t.he mull' 
there a.re 12 pairs of caudal papillre. 0£ these 2 lie beside the suc·k' '· 
'.l'here is further a. paracloacal group of 4 lateral and 2 ventral papilhr 
aud a caudal group of 2 lateral and one veutral papillro, while betwc'' 11 





P&.A TE LXXIV. 

H~boM-

1ig. 8. The tail Qf the nuJe from tile 'ffRtet thowiag the point of the 
right spicule. · · · 

'1#. 9. The left 1picule from tile doreum. 
Jig. 10. The rich• api.cule bom the ai.t.. 
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these 2 last groups there lies a solitary lateral papilla. The vagina, 
Bfter a short but possibly complicated cephalad turn, runs caudad. 
Turning again cephl\lad after some distance, it divides in t.he 
neighbourhood of the vulva into 2 uteri, of which one continues the 
direction and line of the vagina, while the other, turning very sharply, 
fUDS raudad. The thick-shelled ova have an unsegmented yolk. 

Hl!:TERAKIS nosIA, n. sp. 

Habltat.-Tlic gut (? coocum) of the Tragopon pheasant, Ceriorm's 
,,ntyra, Calcutta Zoological Gardens. 

Descrlption.-The male worms average 8·1 nnrl Uw femnleR 9·n mm. 
in length, hy about 0·4 mm. in breadth. The cephalic r.nrl iR more or 
less curved dorsad. The cuticular i;triation is 0·002 mm. wid<'. The 
lateral aloo begin 0·2 mm. from the tip of the head anrl rnn camlad, in 
the male to near the sucker, and in the female to n. point 0·03 mm. from 
the tip of the tail. The fir11t part. of the oosophagus measures O·l, the 
second 1 ·0, and the third 0·45 mm. in lenhrth. The nerve collar is 0·33 
and the cervical papillre 0·65 mm. from the cephalic extremity. The 
excretory pore is large, lies 0•6 mm. from the same point, and from it 
2 large vessels pass candad t~ the lateral lines. 

THE MALE (Figs. e, 9 and 10) has a sucker of 0·25 mm. in diameter, 
the distance from its caudad end to ~he cloaca} opening is 0·35 mm., from 
this point to the most candad papilla 0·6 mm. and thence to the tip of the 
tail 0·7 mm. Of the lateral papillre of the paracloacal group, that nearest 
to the head and the next but one to this, are small, the other 2 much 
larger, while the ventral papillro are wide apart. The solitary intermediate 
papilla is large. The 2 lateral papillro of the caudal group are clo11e 
together, ancl the more candad is only slightly larger tlian tl1e other. 
'rhe right spicule is 1 ·6 mm. long. For its last 0·5 mm. it expands into a 
portion shaped like a spear-head, which however is not quite symmetri~l, 
measures O·C75 mm. in width, narrows sharply and is then projected into 
a fairly long sharp point. The left spicule is 0·9 mm. long. A~ a point 
about a qu1:1.rter of its lengt.h from the point, it expands abruptly on one 
side only, so that a one-sided barb is formed. 

THB FEMALE measures 9·5 mm. long, and is slightly wider thall thti 
mu.le. The vulva opens just behind the equator. As a 1ule the cuticle 
beside it is plane, but caudad of it there may he a series of 5 or 6 cuticular 
t11bercles, and one or two cephalad. The first cephalad curve of the 
vagin~:~Y he simple or duplicated. '.l,'he caudad extremity of ita loup 

. :~. .. ' ' ' 
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Jies l ·6 mm. cephalad of the anus. It bifurcates at the leve] of the 
vulva. The ova measnre 0·075 by 0·035 mm. The anus lies 1 ·5 and Ue 
caudal papillro 0·8 mm. from the tip of the tail. 

These worms were sent me by Mr. Bose. 

HETERAKJS PUTAUSTRALJS. n. sp. 

Habltat.-Crocum of domestic fowl, Berbampore, Bengal. 
Deserlptlon.-Small worms with the usual dorsad curve at the 

cephalic end, characteristic of the genus. The males average 7·6 by 0·3 
mm. and the females 8·2 by 0·35 mm. The cuticu]ar striation measureR 
0·003 mm. The lateral alro begin O·l mm. from the head end and run 
caudad, in the male to near the region of the sucker, and in the female to · 
close to the tip of the tail. The first part of the ceiwphagus measures 
0·06, tbe second O·ufl, and the third 0·27 mm. The nerve collar is 0·27, 
the cervical papillro 0·5 and the excretory pore 0·38 mm. from the head 
end. 

IN THE MALE (Figs. 4, 5, 6 and 7) the sucker is circular and has e. 
diameter of 0·08 mm. ; the distance from its caudad edge to the cloaca! 
opening is 0·12 mm., from the cloaca! opening to the most caudad papilla 
0·22 and from thence to the tip of the tail 0·28 mm. Of the lateral papillro 
of the paracloacal group the most cephalad and t.he next but one to it are 
very much smaller than the others. The ventral papil!ru of this group are 
fairly far apart. The solitary papilla is of medium size. The 2 lateral 
papillre of the caudal group are Eet far apart and the more cephalad one is 

very small. The· right spicule is 0·55 mm. long, and gradually tapers from 
its base to a blunt conical point. The left spicule is 0·26 mm. long. :::'; 
is provided with wide lateral alre which are not quite symmetrical. When 
seen from the side the point of this spicule is blunter, and the curves much 
less abrupt than in l/. vesiculari's. The caudal alre do not reeet as a 
cuticular thickening cephala.d of the sucker. 

IN THE FEMALE the vulva opens just caudad of the equator, the 
cephalad curve of the vagina is complicated, its caudad loop turns 
cephalad l ·6 mm. from the anus. This structure lies 0·83 mm. from the 
tip of the tail, and the caudal papillro 0·5 mm. from the same point. The 
ova measure 0·65 by 0·37 mm. 

The worms were collected by the writer. The species is named 
after Mr. Southwell. 

HETERAKIS BERAMPORIA. n. ~p. 
Habltat.-Crocum of domestic fowl, Berhampore, Bengal. 



PLATE LXXV. 

DESCRIPTION o• PuTU. 
Bettrakia beromporia-

Fig. 1. The tail of the male from the venter. 
Fig. '.3. Rtiiculcs from the left 11ide. 
Fig. a. The vulva of the female. 

Beterak11 puta11atraUs-
}'ig. ·i. Tho tail of the male from tho venter. 
Fig. 6. The loft spicule from the side. 
Fig. 6. The Mt. spfoule from the vontor. 
Fig. 7. Tho righ~ apiculo. 
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Deserlptlon.-Sma.11 worms, the males straight, with the exception 

of a dorsad curve at the head end. The females have a similar cephalic 

dorsad curve, but about the level of the vulva they, somewhat abruptly, 

start a ventrad curve. The cutieular striation measures 0·002 mm. The 
lateral alro begin O·S mm. from the tip of the head, and run caudad, in 

the male to near the sucker, and in the female nearly to the tip of the 

tail. The first part of the resophagus measures 0·01:5 mm., the second 
0·5 mm., and the third 0·2 mm. long. The nerve collar is l)·225 and the 

cervical papillai 0·3g mm. from the cephalic end. The excretory pore 

lies 0·35 mm. from t.he same point. 

THE MALE measures 5·5 mm. long by 0·2i mm. bro8.d at its widest 
part. The sucker (Figs. ·1 and 2) is circular and has a diameter of 0·55 

mm. The dil'!tance from its caudad end to the cloaca} opening is 0·25 
mm. from the cloaca! opening to the most randad papilla 0·4 mm. and 

thence to the tip of the tail 0·33 mm. Of the lateral papillro of the 

paracloa()al group, the papilla nearest to the head, and that next but 
one to it, are fairly stout, p:nticularly the first mentioned; :md the 
ventral papillro of this group lie clm;e togethrr. The solitary intermediate 
papilla is of moderate size. The lateral papilloo of the caudal group are 

relatively at some distance from one another, and the more caudad is 
considerably the larger of the two. The spicules are of nearly equal 
length but of different shape. The right is 0·7 mm. long and 0·015 mm. 
wide near its base, and has a tapering point with a slight ventrad curVt'. 

'I'he left is of the same width, Lut is 0·6 mm. long, expands in its peri
pheral third, and bears near the point a prominent angle on its ventrad 

aspect. 

THE FEMALE measures 6·6 mm. long with a maximum diameter of 0·3 

mm. The vulva (Fig. 3) opens practically at the equator, at the point 

where the somewhat sharp ventrad curve of the body begins. Imme
diately caudad of the vulva is a valvular flap which projects cephalad 

over the opening. The cephalad curve of the vagina is very short. Its 

r,ourse is that characteristic of the genus. The ova measure O·Ou by 
0·03 mm. The anus lies 0·66 and the caudal papillro 0·33 mm. from the 

tip of the tail. The worms were collected by the writer. 

Dlscusslon.-This parasite and 11. p·utaustralis inhabit the lumen of 

the ea:cum of the common fowl, often as a mixed mfection. They do not 

produce, so far as my experiimce goes, any lesion of the cmcal wall, as 

does H. i8olonche(3) and (4), and both forms occur in the same host. This 
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characterisHc, as well as the difference in size and shape of the spicules, 

and the absence of a series of cuticular eminences about the vulva serve 
to distinguish H. beramporia from H. isokmche. Heterakis putaustralis 
has a considerable superficial resemblance to H. vesicularis, but may he 
distinguished by the difference in the length of the spicules, by the fact 
that the cuticular tl1ickening cephalad of the sucker does not end ab
rnptly in the Indian form and that in the profile view of the point of the 
left-spicule the curves are much more abrupt in H. t•esicu"laris than i11 
ll. putaustralis. The shape of the spicnles of H. bosia are so charact.er

istic that they serve to distinguish this form from other Rpecies. Heter
rikis p1~sWa(u) cannot be identified wit.h TI. putaustralis. 

GANGULETERAKIS, n. g. 
Description.-T~'in<' worms wi1h finr striation anfl. lntNal aim. The 

month has 3 fail'ly ma1 ke<l Ii p8 each hPnri ng 2 papilla'. 'I'hc male has 
a projecting sucker with a marked cuticular ring. The caudal aim arP 

prominent. There are ten pair8 of caudal papillm which aro dispos<'d 

as follows :-Two lie beside the Rucker; tlwre i'I a paracloacal group of 
3 lateral and 2 ventral papillro, and a candal group of 2 lateral arnl 1 
ventral papillro. There is a 3-fold c11ticular swelling ventral of th<' tail 
end. The 8piculeR urn equal or snb-equal and Rimilar. The frmal<' 
has a long and fairly 8harp tail. The vulva lies about tJ.e equator. The 

vagina divides into 2 opposing uteri. 
Discussion.-The main points of <liffcrcncc between this gemrn ntH1 

lletrmh.~ in thr restricted 8en~c are :-The prcsenc£' of only ten pair~ 
of caudal papillro in the male, t.he equal aud similar 1-1picules, the pechrn

cujation of the sucker and the great ventral cuticnlar thickCJ1ing on the 

tail of the male. 
This genuR is named aft.er Sub-Assist.ant Smgeon l\fonoranjan 

Ganguli as a tohn of my appreciation of the ungrudging m11111wr in 

which he helped me in human hclminthological investigat1011. 

GANGULE'I'ERAKIS OANOULA, n. sp. 

Type species. 

Habitat.-Lumen of the crecum of Mu.q decmnanui;, Berharnpore, 

Bengal. 
Descrlption.-The males average 9·4 by·0·33 mm. ancl the £ems.lea 

12·9 by 0·37 mm. The worms are 8traight, with the exception of a dorsad 





PLATE LXXVJ. 

Oangu1ateraki1 ga119u111-
Fig. 11. The junction of the msophagus and chyle·intestine. 
Fig. 12. Tho cephalic end from the ventor. 
F4g. 13. The tail of the male from the venter. 
Fig. 14. Tho tail of the male from the side . 

.dicaridia hamia-
Fig. 15. The tips of the spicules from the side. 
Fig. 16. Thi cuticle over the lateral lines. 
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uurve at the head end. The cuticular striation is 0 01 mui. wi<le. The 
lateral aim (Fig. 12) begin abruptly 0·2 mm. from the head end ancl imme
diately widen to 0·07 mm. ; they remain of this &ize for a distance of 0·75 
mm., that is still near the termination of the oosophagus, and then as 
rapidly diminish, but they continue in lesser.ed depth, in the male to the 
level of the sucker, and in the female to the tip of the tail. Each lip 
hears 2 papillro. There is also a pair of lateral hea<l papillro 0·04 mm. 
from the head end. The lateral cervical pnpillro lie O·;) mm. and the 
nerve commisure 0·33 mm. from the same point. 

There is a small oral cavity. The r.esophngus meMure:-i 1 mm. 

long. At a point O·Oi) mm. from the canda<l end of the cesoplrngus, 
its cavity appear.'! to change from a cylindrical to a triradiatc onC'. For 
the first three-quarters of its length the outline of the reBophugns gradual
ly increases in diameter from 0·3l.i to O·S mm. It then abruptly widenB 
in the form of a pear-shaped bulb containing a tr·iple valve and havin~ 
a maximum diamefor of 0·2 mm. The jnnction of the msophagus and 
rhyle-intestine iR surrounded by a circlet of Epherical cells. The first 
part of the chyle-intestine is dilated, and itH chitinous lining extremely 
thickened (Fig. 11). The excretory pore lirs about 0·4fi mm. from the 
head end. 

THE MALE (Fig:-i. 13 and 14) has a sucker raised prominently on a 
pedicle, ~he pedicle being O·Oi and the sucker O·OG mm. high. The latter 
i.q oval with its long diameter transversC', and mcasnres O·l by o·ou; mm. 
The 2 caudal papillre situated beside the sucker are long and thin. The 
lateral paracloacal papillm are all of about the same length ; the most 
ccphalad is, however, by far the widest, mea!'mring 0·09 nun., the second 
i<> about half the width of the first, the t.hird is still narrower. The 
cuticle on the ventral surface is much thickened in parts at the caudal 
rnd. The thickeninrr begins 0·12 mm. cephalad of the sucker. Caudad of 

0 ~ 

the sucker is a deep depression, but the cuticle again thickens forming 
a prominence cephalud of the cloacal opening. Caudacl of this t.he cuticle 
again swells into a marked bullous prominence opposite the third para
cloacal lateral papilloo. 2 ventral papillru lie in this group one beside 
and one shortly ccphalacl of the cloaca} opening. The members of the 
caudal group of papillro are short ; there are 2 lateral and 1 ventral papil· 
loo, the last being the la1·ges~. This group lies about half way between 
the tip of the iail and the most caudad of the paracloacal papillro. The 
spicules are similar and equal, and measure 0·37 mm. in length ; they 
nre sharp-pointed, tapering gradually from base to npex. 

JUR 
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IN THE l!'EMALE the vulva lies immediately caudad of the equator ; 
cephalad and oaudad of this lies a series of prominences consisting both 
of cuticle and sub-cuticle, but without tactile pa.pill~. They have no 
regular disposition. After a short cephalad course the vagina runs 
caudad for l ·6 mm. ; it then again turns cephalad for 0·5 mm. at which 
point it divides into the 2 oppmiing uteri. The ova measure 0·065 by 
0·045 mm. The shell is about 0·005 mm. in thickness, and the granular 
yolk is apt to be retracted from the shell at one end. The tail of the 
female is 0·9 mm. long, and the caudal papillro lie 0·45 mm. from its tip. 

The worms were collected by the writer with the aid c,f Sub-Assistant 
Surgeon Monoranjan Ganguli, after whom they are nnmed. 

Diseusslon.-In 1866(8) Schneider described from the crocum of Mus 

decumanus in Berlin Heterak£s Rpumosa as follows:-"~ 9 mm. ; ci 

7 mm. kopt dreilippig. Lippen sehr klein-seitenmembran beginnt in 
einem kleinen Abstand vom kopf, laiift zuerst breit, dann schmiilrr 
werdend his zum schwanz-vulva in du kopermitte. Bursa des ci 

dreimal blasig aufgetrieben. 9 Papillen." I have been unable to 
obtain any specimens of H. spumosa from Europe. The difference in 

length makes it reasonable to conclude that this is a diff~rent species 
from that now described. The Indian species is designated as type of 
the new genus. 

ASCARIDIA Dujardin, 1845. 
Railliet and Henry give the generic diagnosis as follows :-" Mouth 

with 3 lips; cesophagus in continuity; often two lateral membranes; male 
with feeble lateral alro ; spicules equal or· sub-equal ; no accessory 
piece ; female with vulva near the equator ; uteri opposed ; ova with 
thick shell, and within it a clear granulation at one pole ; intestine of 
birds." To this may be added the item of ten pairs of caudal papillui 
in the male, and the similarity of the spicules. 

AsoARIDIA HAMIA, n. sp. 

Habltat.-Small intestine of the domestic fowl, Berhampore, Bengal. 
Descrlption.-The male worms average 70 by 0·9 mm. and t,Jw 

females 90 by 1·25 mm. The worms have no fixed curves; the cuticular 
striation is 0·02 mm. wide ; there are no projecting lateral alm, but the 
place of each is taken by a band of cuticle 0·06 mm. wide, plain at the 
margin, and with a peculiar rope-like twist in its .centre (Fig. 16). The 





PLATE LXXVll. 

Ascaridia Mtiiia--
Fig. 17. The tail of th• male from the venter. 

Kath'tariia katldfna-

Fig. 18. The cloaca! region of the rnal11 from the venter. 
Fig. 19. The head viewed " end-on." 
Fi •. 20. The head from the rigi.t side. 
Fig. 21. The oral ca:vity from the dorsum. 
Pig. 22. The base of the oral cavity from the right aide. 
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head is separated from the body by a slight neck The three lips are 
large a.nd well formed, consisting of a. central mass with a convex margin, 
and a lateral fla.p on each side. Each lip bears two papillro, those on the 
dorsal lip being considerably larger than the others. On the axad sur
face each lip bears a sharp horizontal ridge which appears, when seen 
from the periphery, as a wavy line. 'l'here are no intcrlips. The reso
phagus is simple and not divided definitely into parts. Its outline, how
ever, varies as follows. The first portion, 0·25 mm. in length, is cylin
drical, and measures 0·15 mm. in diameter. The outline theu becomes 
fusiform, the maximum diameter of this portion being 0·2 mm. and 

its termination being at the nerve-collar, 0·6 mm. from its cephalic end. 
Thence the outline regularly expands till just before its caudad end it 
reaches a width of 0·34 mm. Its total length is :Vi mm. A circular 
cuticular \•alve with a fringed edge projects from the rosophagus into 

the chyle-intestine. The excretory pore lies 0·9 mm. from the tip of the 
het1,d. The lateral cervical papillw lie 1 · l mm. from the same point. 
Close to the head there are G or G small nuchal pap1llro on each 

side. 
THE :MALE.-'rhe tail has a lateral cuticular rringe and ten pairs of 

papillro (Fig. 17) of which 5 are lateral and Ii ventral. The most ccphalad 
of the lateral papillro is ou the level of the cloamd opening, and forms one 

of a group of :3 large and conspicuou::i pap1l!ro. The other 2 lateral papil

l:e lie about half way between the most caudad of the first group and the 
tip of the tail. The more cephalad of tJ1e8e is very small. Of the vential 
papillm, ~~ form a line on each sidc·of the sucker, 01~c being cephalad of, 
one beside, aHd one caudad of the len~l of this orga.n. The fourth lies 
just caudad of the level of the cloacal opening, and the fifth beside the 

most caudad of the lateral papillro. 'fhc spicules arc narrow equal and 
similar, a.re 2 mm. long and end in rounded point:> (Fig. 1.5). The sucker 

measures 0·2 mm. in diameter. 'rho distance from it to tho cloacal 
opel.i.ing is 0·2 mm. and thence to the tip of the tail O·u mm. 

THE FEMALE.-The vulva lies at the equator. The vagina runs 

ccphalad for 1 mm. turns caudad for l ·G mm. and then divides into the 

:.l divergent uteri. The ova in the vagina arc su1·1·oundcd by a thick 
81Uooth shell. '£hey measure o·065 by 0·04 mm. The shell is O·OOfi 
nun. in thicknes1:1, and the granular unsegmented yulk is somewhat re

tracted from this. 'rhe tail is 1 ·3 mm. long and the lateral caudal 

papilloo lie (1'5 mm. from its tip. 'l'he worllll:! were collected by the 
writer. 
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Discusslon.-Threc species of Ascaridia seem to have been described 
from the East, all hy von Linstow. They are lletera"/.:is circul,<m's from 

Oentropus sinens1'.s in Siam, lleteralds granulosa from the domestic fowl 
Gallus galli'.nriceus in Colombo, and lleterakis trilabium from t,hc intestine 
of the jungle crow Centropus B'inensi'.s Ceylon. All these species appear 
to belong to the genus Ascarid1'a. 

In II. circularis(G) the male and female measure 31 and u2 nnu. res· 
pcctively, the spicules 1·75 in length, and the oyn 0·073 by 0·042 mm. 
The worms are much smaller than A. liamia and the position of the eight 

pair.J of papillro described docs not correspond to that existing in the 

latter. 
fo J/. granulo8a(5) t,he male and female measure 27 and t>5 mm. 

respectively. The r,,ucker is long and oval and surrounded by granuln
tions, characters absent in A. lutmia; as are the peculiarities of the :i 
pre-anal and G pu8t-anal papillm described, namely, that the mol'lt ante
ri01· is transvereely elliptical, and the 4th, 7th and 9th spherical autl 
marginul. 'fhe spicules are not mentioned. The ova measure 0·78 I>)' 

o·04 mm. 
In II elerakitJ trilabium(7) the female measures 89 mm. long ; in tlw 

dc.~cription of the wcnn, kindly furnished me in manuscript by Profe~:;or 
von J_,instow the Hizc of the male iH 2G nnd of the female 39 mm. Of 
the ten pairs of caudal papillm mentioned, one pair lies sub-median ju~t 
behind the cloaca! opening, aJHl the relative sizes and disposition of tb• 

other papilhc, particularly of the 3 most caudad, arc very different 
from those of A. hamia. 

KATHLANIA, n. g. 
Generic diagnosis.-Fvirly Rrnall worms; the head separated frow 

the body hy a neck (Figs. 20 and 3ti). The body increases in width camla<l 
from the head to u maximum c,t a point about 1 of the fotal length fron 1 

this point. The hiils of both sexes are long and sharply pointed ; tin~ 
cuticular 1Jtriation very tine, the cuticle raised i1:to a lateral alar mem
brane on either llide, beginning near the neck and ending, in the female, 
a.bout the level of the vulva, and in the male 3 to (j diameters cephnlad 
of the cloacal opening. 

The mouth is axial and surrounded by 3 main lips (Fig. 19), one 
dorso·median, and 2 ''entro-submedian. They are wider near their frcr 
ends than at their bases, and each contains 2 minute papillro on thr 
a:x:ad surface ; between the dorsal and each ventral lip are 4 subsidiar~· 
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lips, while between the 2 ventral lips there are 5 subsidiary lips. The 
subsidiary lips are wedge-shaped, the point of the wedge being axad. The 
cephalic papilhe lie in the bases of certain subsidiary lips, the 2 lateral 
papillro in those just dorsad of the 2 main ventro-submedian lips, the 
2 :mbmedian ventral papillro in the subsidiary lip1:1 immediately ventrad 
of the same main lips, and the 2 dorso-submedian papillt.e in the pair 
of subsidiary lips next but one dorsad to those bearing the lateral 
papillw. The subsidiary lips bearing the lateral papillro have wider 
bases than have any of the others. 

The oral cavity is triimgular in tramiverse section, the augles cone· 
sponding to the 3 main lips, and being rounded off by chitinous 
thickenings p10jecting convexly axad. At the base of the mouth cavity 
proper are 3 chitinous thickenings, one dorsal and 2 ventral; they vary 
in shape in the different species. 

The mout.11 cavity is joined to the resophagu::; by u. long rn&ophageal 
[unnel (Fig. 21). 

The resophagm1 consists of 3 parts (.lfig. :i1). 1'he first part is at 
first slightly spindle-shaped until it reaches the level of the uerve-collal', 
and then merges into a long uniform cylinder, the second forms a short 
cylinder about 1·~ times as wide as the adjoining po1tion of the first 
part, and but little longer than it is wide, and the third a wider snb
globular swelling containing the oo:mphugeal valves. 

'l'he chyle-intestiue begins with a bulbous dilatation and, narrowing, 
then takes a straight comse to the rectum. It::; walls are thin and simple. 

The cervical papillro lie in the lateral alro far cautlad of the nerve
collar. 

Tu HALl!l has a sucker lying slightly cephalatl of the cloaca! 
opening. It is without a cuticular ring (Figs. 29 and 34). There are 23 
caudal papillre. One is median and unpaired, and_ lies· immediately 
ccphalad of the cloacal opening, the others are paired, eight pairs being 
post- or ad-anal and 3 pre-anal, the most cephalad lying beside tl1c 
sucker. The post-anal are smaller than are the pre-anal, and certain 
adjacent ones may be fused to form double pll.pillru. The nccessory piece 
is bifurcate cephalad, has t~ ventral median projection, hook-shaped 
in profile, and at its cauda.d end projects freely from the general level 
of the surface of the body forming a prominence at the caudad edge of 
the cloaca.I opening. The spicules vary cnormom1ly in size in the 2 
known species, are sub-equal, and appear to consist of a Banged tube. 
1'he ejaculato.ry duct passes cetJhalad into a marked vesicula seminalia 
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(Fig. 34). The testicular tube coils cephalad to near the bulb of the 
chyle-intestine, .the coils then turn caudad ending blindly nea~ the 
seminal vesicle. 

IN THE FEMALE the 2 caudal papilla:• lie just caudad of the anus. 
1'he vulva is situated canda<l of the equator. The general dii-ection 
of the vagina is cephalad and dorsad. The two uteri are divergent, but. 
the ccphalad-running uterus shortly turns caudad, and both of 
them run coiling side by side in this direction to a point just 
caudad of the anus .. They then turn cephalad, coilir g similarly, till, near 
their point of origin, they become straight tubes and pass into the 2 
ovaries. These coil <"ephala<l on opposite sides or the chyle-intestine. 
At the hulb of the latter they cross over and 1 everse positions and 
thcu run caudad till they reach the region of the utcru8. Here they 
again turn ccphalad and, after a short further counie, end close to the 
ntero-ovarian junction. The ova in the vagina contain a coiled embryo. 
The thin colomless shell shows a fine striation in opt.ical section. 

'l'YPE SPECIES.-Katltlania katldena. 

KATHLANIA KATHLENA, ll. 8p. 

Habitat, gut of chelone midas, Ceylon. 

Description.-The male measures 13 x O·G mm., the female 15 x 0·7 
nun. 

The head (Figs. 19 and 20) measures from 0·08 to O·l mm. long by 
0· 17 to 0·21 mm. broad at its base. The margin of the caudad end of the 
head, where it turns round into the cervical furrow, has a rounded edge, 
and the cuticle of this part is not greatly thickened, its depth being 
about 0·01 to O·Ol 7G nun. The transverse cuticular striro are 0·002 mm. 
apart. The laternl aloo begin O·fj!j to 0·65 mm. from the cephalic end, 
aud mea:mrc O·Ol to o·02i3 mm. in depth. Of the cuticular thickenings 
at the base of the mouth cavity (Fig~. 21 and 22) the 2 ventral arc 
similar, and cliffer markedly from the dorsal. They project into the 
cavity as flattened pyramidal masses. The dorsal thickening is elong· 
ated from side to side with a sinuous cephalad and nearly straight caudad 
edge. When seen from the side the ends of this thickening appear to 
project into the oral cavity. The cesophageal funnel measures l·G mm. 
long. The first portion of the resophagus measures 3·75 mm., the 
second part 0·12, and the third 0·2 mm. long. The nerve collar is 0·6 nun. 
and the cetvical papillre 4 mm. from the cephalic end. 





PLATE LXXVJIL 

The apiculea from the veater. 
'l'Ae acceuory piece from t.M ve11ter. 
fte A()Ceaaory piece from tM left .W.. 
'lhe vulval region seen from tae 'V'Oter. 
An. ovum. 
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K1uhk1nia w .... 
-"'ig. 28. 'file vaginal region from the right aide. 
l'ig. n. TU \ail of the male from. the right llide. 

li.rthla.nia toM._. 
li'ig. 30. The oloaoal region of the male from the venter. 
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THE 1\IALE.-The tail measures 2 mm. long (Fig. 29); it is bed 

ventrad to a varying extent but is not sharply curved against the hody. 
The sucker measures 0·4 mm. lung and is situated 1 mm. cephalad of 
the cloailal opening. 0£ the caudal papillro the 3 most caudad form a group 
of which the lst and 2nd may coalesce to form a compouud papilla (Fig. 

18), they project ventrad; the 4th and Gth lie further dorsad and laterad 
than any of the others and are small; the Gth, 7th and 8th form a pre· 
anal group. The median papilla, lying just ccphalad of the cloaca! open· 
ing, is larger than any of those yet mentioned. The other 3 papillro are 
considerably larger and more prominent, @e liei:i about half way 
between the cloaca! and the caudad end of the sucker, the next about 
half way between that just mentioned and the caudad end of the 
sucker and the la:>t just cephalad of the caudad end of the sucker. 

The accessory piece (Figs. 24 and 25) is strong and massive, 0·35 mm. 

long; about half of the length iH occupied by the bifurcated and about 
half by the non-bifurcated portion. The ventral median projection ii; 
strong and \'cry prominent, and has a spear-head shape in optical section 
wheu seen from the side. The portion which projects ventrad beyond 
the cuticular surface of the worm has marked lateral cornua from which 
a fine cuticular membrane rum; to the edge of the cloaca! opening. The 
spicules (Fig. 23), especially when seen laterally, have their more solid 
portions arranged in Bnch a manner a~ to give the impresRion, at first 
sight, of there being 2 spicules on each side, one dovetailed into the other. 
'fheir length is about 0·55 mm. and their greate~t breadth, which lies 
about their equator, is about O·OG 111111. The flange :-,pring~ iu an oblique 
line from close to the tip of the :;picule. 

T1rn FEMAI.E.-The tuil measures 4·5 nun. from its tip to the anus, 
the lateral caudal papillro lying O·Ci nun. caudad of the latter. 

The vulva opens 8·5 mm. from the tip of die tail. Immediately 
caurlad of it the cuticle if:! raised into a serie'! of from 7 to 15 transverse 
ridges (Fig. 26) forming, when seen from the venter, a ladder-like patch 
0·1 mm. wide and from 0·07 to O·lS mm. long. The vagina (Fig. 28) 
measures from I to I ·75 mm. long, and takes a slightly curved course to 
its point of bifurcation, just before reaching which it rnay he somewhat 
dilated. The first part of each uterus may abo Ul' dilated, and if so 
contain spermatozoa, and evidently f uuctions as a ~t>nuual receptacle. 
'rhe cephalad uterus makes its first turu caudad after a course of about 
l mm. The ova in the utcrn:s or vagina mca~me 0·09 by 0·015 mm. 
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KATHLANIA ToNAUDIA, n. sp. 

Habitat, gut of Chelone midas, in Ceylon. 
Description.-THE MALE measures ll ·5 mm. long with a maximun1 

width of o·6 mm. The head if.i o·os mm. long by 0·2 mm. broad at its 
base (Fig. 35). The margin of the caudad end of the head, where it turns 
round into the cervical furrow forms a i;harp angle, the cuticle there 
being much thickeucd and mea:mring 0·025 mm. in depth. This pro
jection of the cuticle into a clear sharp edge at the hinder part of the head 
fornrn a ready means of distinguishing this specie:::1 under a low power and 
in uuclearcd specimen::i from K. katltlena. The trau8verne cuticular 
striro are 0·002 mm. apart. The lateral alw begiu o· 5 to 0·7 mm. frolll 
the cephalic end of the worm, and have a maximum depth of 0·025 mm. 

The ;; cuticular tooth-like thickeuing:; at the base of the oral cavity 
are of similar shape (.Fig. :36). The oo:-;ophageal funnel mea8Ul'CH o· ll mm., 
the three parts of the oo~ophagu8 ;) tn :Hi, 0·2, and O·;) to O·;)[i Ullll. re:;
pectively. the whole mea::iuring about ·! mm. The nerve-collar is O·fi 
and the t,ervind papillw :J·[i mm. from the head cud. The length of the 
tail of the male (Fig. 34) i:-1 l ·)j mm. Thi:; :,itrueture hati a characteristic 
double curve, being fir:;t bent sharply wntrnd and then slightly dorsad. 
The former curve i:,i 80 sharp that iu order to get a :;ati8factory view 
of the caudal papillai from the venter it has been found necc;,i::iary to cut 
acros::i the worm candad of the sucker. 'L'his last mea::mre::; o·:z:z mm. in 
length, and i8 sii:uated o·u mm. cephalad of the doacal opening. 'l'lw 

peri-anal papillce (Fig:-;. 30 and :32) do not fall into;; groupH. Starting 
from the tail end the tir::it aud ::iecond lie 8ide by side. 'f he third, fourth, 
fifth, sixth, and Hevcuth form a ::ieriei; diverging cephalad. The fir::;t three 
of the:;e progrcs:>ivcly increw;e in sizP, while the sixth and seventh are in 
close contact or coale:-;ce into a double papilla. The eighth lies outside 
the sixth awl seveuth, and i8 the largest of all. 'fhe median pre-anal 
papilla i8 particularly prominent, but not so large ai; the eighth lateral 
papilla, especially when seen from the :-;idc. 

'fhe accessvry piece (.Fig::;. :38 and :3!J) iri delicate aud i;lcuder ; it i~ 
u·25 mm. long and the ventral median hook-shaped projection is quite 
small. The spicule8 (Fig. 34) are the most extiaordinary feature of 
the wvrm. They a.re extremely long and fine, measuring 12 by O·U3 
mm., that is, they reach from t.he middle of the cesophagus to the cloaca I 
opening when not extruded. 'fhe :::1picules may embrace one another, 
their tips are incurved, and the flange beginH O·ll mm. from the point 

(Fig. 31). 
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llatllania toMwto-
Fig. 31. Tile tip of a spicule from the aide. 
Fig. 31. The cloaca! region from the left aide. 
Jig. M. 'f.he vaginal region from the right side. 
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Kathl~•ia tonoudia-
Fig. 34:. The ma.le from tho right side. 
Fig. 3!). The hea.d from tho right aido. 
Fig. 36. 'the oral cavity and roaophagcal funnel frnm the do1'8um. 
Fig. 37. The oral ea'7ity and oosophageal funnel from tho loft aide. 
Fig. 38. The MCCS8ory piece from t.he vontor. 
Fig. 39. 'l'he aceeuory piece from the right sido. 
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TnE FEMALE measures 15 by 0·65 mm. The toil mensures 2·u mm. 
from anus to tip. The lateral papillro lie O·G mm. caudad of the anus. 
'!'he vulva opens at a point about 1 mm. cauclacl d tlie equator. Cephalall 
of it the cuticle is raised into a prominence, hut cuudad of it thi:.i is quite 

smooth (Fig. 33). The vagina is long anrl coiled, in evident correlation 
with the cx:travrclinn1-y lrngr.11 of the l'pieulf':-;, It mra~m-'"~ 8 mm. 
long. Tiic oYa are O·] mm. long liy <1·0.ftj mm. broad. 
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